Error Handling WG Notes - 26 March 2020

Attendees

- Fredrik Domeij
- Pål Axelsson (HKR)
- Andrew Morgan
- Scott Cantor
- Heather Flanagan

Reading Material

Working Document - Use Cases and Errors

Demo site: https://ladok3.its.umu.se/errormsg

GitHub repository: https://github.com/fredrikdomeij/errorurl-demo

Draft spec: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FQh2SLuxFiF4g9ARvMnXZxO1q4o4NXPJnRaC0ic6g/edit#

Notes

- Status: Complete demo php-site with good examples so we have a reference implementation for people to consider. Should also do some visual distinction to show which part is for the SP, which for the IdP. Maybe a flow diagram?
  - No update
  - Review draft
    - Scott has done significant work on the draft today
    - Next steps
      - Heather Flanagan send to the working group mailing list for comment; goal is to review those comments on the 2 April call and send for REFEDS consultation by 6 April